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MISCUT   AEROGRAMME   SHOWS   REGISTRATION   MARKS   AND   GUMMING

by     Tim  Lindemuth,   EFOCC  No.   467
500  Denison  Ave.,   Manhattan,   Kansas     66502

An  aerogramlne  form
shifted  before  or  during
the  guillotining  opera-
tion  will  be  miscut  and
can  show  various  regis-
tration  marks  on  the
front  and  the  untrimmed,
gummed  f laps  on  the  back

The  example   shown
(Figure   1)   is   the   1974
18-cent  airletter,
Scott  UC48.      It  came
to  me  as  a  gift  from
a  f riend  who  found  it
12  years  ago  in  Kansas
where  the  form  was
tucked  within  a  post
of f ice  wrapped  stack
of  aerograrmes.
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VAPEX    '86   WELCOMES   EFOCCERS

Virginia  Beach  at  VAPEX  time  is  a  delight  -  uncrowded  but  most  of
the  facilities  and  shops  still  open.     VAPEX   '86,   November.   21-23,   will

E;opt::::€t::,:a¥:u!;:!± Visit  for  the  Eastern  Regional  Meeting  of  our

There  will  be  EFO  exhib-
its,  a  Dutch  treat  breakfast
at   8:30  A.M.   on  Sat.urday,
November   22  and  John  Hotchner's
presentation  titled  ''Where  Do
EFO's  Come  From"   on  Sunday.

I  and  other  EFOCC  off icers/activity  chairpersons  will  be  attending
VAPEX.     We  hope   to  meet  many  of  our  members!

The  show  will  be  at  the  Pavilion,  Virginia  Beach's  new  Convention
Center  at  1000  19th  Street  in  Virginia  Beach.     The  official  hotel  will
be  the  nearby  Pavilion  Tower.     In  addition  to  350  frames  of  competitive
exhibits,  VAPEX  will  host  over  30  dealers  from  all  over  the  US,   a  900
lot  auction  on  Friday  night,  and  the  annual  convention  of  the Eire
Philate-lic  Society.

The  Eastern  Shore  area  of  Virginia  includes  such  historic  sites  as
Williamsburg  and  Jamestown,   and  up-to-date  attractions  sinch  as  Busch
Gardens  and  the  Nor folk  Naval  Base.     Make  VAPEX  weekend  a  treat  for  the
whole  family!     Further  information  from:

John  M.   Hotchner
P.O.    Box   1125
Falls  Church,   Va.   22041-0125

TO   ALE.   EXHIBITORS OR   POTENTIAL   EXHIBITORS   OF   EFO   MATERIAL

I'd  like  to  get  in  touch  with  all  EFOCC  members  who  exhibit  or
are  thinking  about  exhibiting  EFOs  at  any  level  from  local  to  inter-
national.     If  we  get  together,  we  can  help  one  another,  help  educate
judges,   encourage  others  to  try  EFO  exhibiting,  and  focus  ourselves
on  exhibiting  at  EFOCC  National    and  Regional  Shows.     Write  to  me
at  P.O.   Box   1125,   Falls  Church,   Va.   22041-0125  and  tell  me  about  your
exhibiting  experience  and  plans.     What  do  ±£9±±  think  our  group  can
accomplish?

-  John  M.   Hotchner

Golddiggers  Questions  of  the  Month

Q:       Dear  Sirs:     I  have  a  letter  dated  1880  wich  hand  drawn  stamps
and  a  cancellation.     As  yet  I  cannot  find  a  list  showing  the
value  of  this  type  of  item.     Hope  you  can  be  of  assistance  in
identifying  this  and  telling  me  how  much  and  how  plentiful  they
are.

A:        (I  wish  I  could  have  written)   flow  about  a  trade   for  two  hand-
drawn  C3as,   a  fake  314  imperf  and  next  year's  lst  round  draft
choices   -JMH
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"Especially for Specialistsw"EsSSc+ailyffo?¥p€!ja9iFts`R`.:\@rtEEtsth
__

If you do not get our catalogs you are missing
out! Send $8.50 ($12.50 overseas) for a year.s
subscription to catalogs and prices realized or
send $1.00 ($1.50 with prices  realized) for our
next auction.
Catalogs picked up at our office are complimentary.

WHAT IS A SCHIFF '`ESPECIALLY
FOR SPECIALISTS® " AuCTION?
lt.s an auction designed with  YOU  in  mind.
whether you are a buyer or a seller of
U.S. or Worldwide stamps.

tl€
8f#:tY:':t.`dt:.Jio86. ^t  3\

U #?6;Soar_.I.,aabet`t?i`.`O,i_i.au'

.*sp.b^sc?:d'

WE INVITE
YOU T0 CONSIGN

individual stamps. covers or
collections for Public Auction

u.S_.^: ';ccobet  ---Occfbae:

or Private Treaty Sale.
WE ALSO PURCHASE 0uTRIGHT!

Contact us first, describing your material.
Include your address and phone numbers.

195 MAIN ST.
RIDGEFIELD PARI{. NJ 07660

Llcensed  a  Bonded  Auclloneers
Eslabllshed  1947

TELEPHONE: 201J541-5566, From NYC: 662-2777

A BROCHURE DETAILING 0uR SERVICES SENT UPON RECEIPT
OF A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED LEGAL SIZE ENVELOPE.
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rioDEp`N  !IAjop`   ERIroRs   Arm   THE   cOsT   OF   cot.ffLETENEss
by

I!oward  Gates

Several  years  ago,   Carry  Trudeau's  cartoon  strip  "Doonesbury"  depicted
a  very  rich  young  rock  star  wlio  had  casually  turned  to  tl-ie  collection  of
stamps  to  occupy  his  ample  leisure  tine.    A  cartoon  panel   (as  I  recall  1t)
showed  hiin  sitting  in  his  hot  tub,   telephor,ing  his  stamp  dealer,   saying  some-
tr.1ng  like,   "Hello,   J.P.? .... I've  decided   to  collect  IIawaii.     Scout  around
and  £1nd  then  all  for  me,   ok?"

Nice  to  have  that  kind  of  money.     Adding  up  the  catalog  prices  of   the
stamps  of  Hawaii  as  listed  in  the  Scott  Specialized  Catalog  for  1985,   I  arrive
at  $350,328.     That  figure  includes  used   (that  is,   the  "Cheap")   copies  of  the
four  "missionaries,"  which  by  themselves  come  to  $295,000.

It  would  t]e  useful  to  know,   1f  }.ou're  starting  a  specialized  collection,
just  what  it's  going  to  cost  to  complete  lt  -or  hot., far  you're  going  to  be
able  to  get.     }fot  many  of  us  are  rich  roc}c  stars  or  collectors  with  the  linit-
1ess  resources  of  a  Colonel  Edward  H.   R.   Green.

US  error-stamp  collectors  nay  be  ln  for  a  sb.octr`  when  tr,ey  learn  the
cost  of  completing  a  collection  of  modern  missing-color  stamps  or  sheet  stamp
inperforates.     I  analyzed  tl,e  auctlor.  "prices  realized"  data  Chat  I've  been
gathering  for  the  past  ten  or  so  years  and  found  that  accumulating  a  full
coaplement  of  these  major  errors  could  require  outlays  that  would  strain  the
budget  of  any  but  the  most  affluent  collector.    Here's  what  I  estinate,   in
today-'s  dollars:

Total  for   131  missirig-color   items:      S125,309.
Average  per  iten:                                                      $957.

Of  course.   this  figure  includes  two  varieties,   shown  in  Figure  1,   that
my  well  be  unique:     One  is  the  5¢  Davy  Crockett   three-piece  stamp,   one  stamp
with  black  omitted,  one  witr.  both  green  and  black  oaitted,   and  one  with  a
partial  inpression  of  green  and  black;   the  estimated  price  of  the  piece  is
$13,750.     The  second  is  a  se-tenant  block  of  four  of   the  10¢  Postal  Service
stamps,   with  the  red  denomination  "10¢"  missing  from  all  four  stamps.     Its
estinated  price  is  Slo,000.     If   these  two   items  are  elininated,  one  could
complete  his  collection   (as  of   today)   for  a  mere  Slol,559,   at  ar.  average  cost
per   item  of  onl}'  $737.

:i;:`ure   1:       r: ..,.. O   ceitl:..    rossibi:,.   unit.ue,    color-t`rittLii!    st::ii`   `7.|rieti'Li:....
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For  the  sheet  inperforates.   I  estinate  tl.e  following  current  prices:
Total  for  141   items:      $96,059.
Average  per  lten:                   $681.

One  quite  expensive  piece  ls  included:    An  inperforate  se-tenant  block  of
the  eight  10¢  UPU  stamps  of   1974,   priced  at  about  $4000.     ElinirLating  lt
would  reduce  the  total  cost  to  $92,059,   and   the  average  to  $657.

I  was  surprised  to  arrive  at  such  high  average  prices,  and  undertook  to
veri£}.  ny  results  by  exaaining   the  I?ovenber  and  December,   1985,   Schl££`  auc:ion
results.     The  average  were:     }{is§1ng.-color,   $860,   with  a  90%  confidence   interval
o£  $738  to  $982;   sheet  irperforates,   $634,  With  a  90%  conf idence  interval
o£  $504   to  $763.     These  conf ldence  intervals  nicely.  enconpass   the  price
averages  that  I  initially  four.d  for  the  coaplece  conplenents.

The  exanlaatlon  of  tr.e.  auction  results  yielded  statistical  1nformation
that  may  be  useful  to  anyone  venturifig  into  tbe  error-colleccir,g  specialty.
Fi:ure  2  shows  the  distribution  of  missing-color  prices  ln  tr,e  two  auctions.
i..'hat  to  t]e  ls  striking  ls  that  fully  38%  of  the  off erings  clustered  ac  sell-
ing  prices  between  $401  and  $801.     Half   trte  items  sold  for  less   than  the
nedlan  price  of  $725;   the  other  half  went  for  $725   to  $3200.
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Figure  2:    Price  distribution  of  missing-color  items.

The  corresponding  dlstributlon  of  sheet-inperforate  prices  is  much  dif-
ferent,   as  can  be  Seen  in  Figure  3:    I{ere,   there  is  no  significant  central
price  cluster.    Ratr,er,   the  number  of  items  decreases  rather  consistently

--.... '      -      -
-        E        :=        E:        E,        :.:i        ::,        ;.:f:,

Item  Price,   dollars
Fi3ure  3:     Price  distribution   of   s]`,eec-iIT.T`erforate   item.s.
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as  the  price  increases.     Half  sold  for  less  than  the  median  price  of  $270,
while   the  rema.inder  ranged  from  $270   to  as  much  as   $2800.

If  there's  a  point  to  this  story,   I  guess  that  lt's  this:     If  you're
willing  to  limit  yourself  to  collectir.g  just  half  of  one  of  these  two  kinds
of  major  errors,   sheet  .inperfs  will  give  you  more  stamps  for  less  money.   ,
But  if  you  plan  to  go  all   the  way,   a  full  complement  of  either  missing-color
errors  or  sheet-ixperf .varieties  will  end  up  costing  you  close  to  Sloo,000  -
plus  10%  buyer's  comisslon.     But  don't  wait  -telephone  from  your  hot  tub.

Reprinted  courtesy  of Collector.

Editor's  note:     Howard  Gates  is  a  consulting  engineer  and  economic  analyst.
He  has  recently  published  a  catalog  of  missing-inscription  US  stamps.     For
a  more  detailed  look,   see  the  last  issue  of  EFOC.

Attention:     Those interested  in  the  Circuit  S stem

The  following  letter  has  been  received  from  our  Circuit  Director®     Let's
get  to  work  and  inundate  Howard  with  material!

"Dear  John:

"It  is  viith  much  dismay  and  great  disappointment  that  I  write  this
letter  recommending  that  the  EFOC  Sales  Circuit  be  disbanded  and  dis-
continued.     Let  me  first  thank  the  many  sellers.who,  have  in  the  past,
turned  over  their  EFO's  to  me  for  a  year  at  a  time  to  permit  club
members  to  examine  and  purchase  their  EFOs.     More  immediately,   I  must
thank  Earl  MCAfee,   John  Casey,   Ken  I.awrence  and  Ed  Silver  for  keeping
the  circuit  alive  with  their  material  for  the  past  year.    The  Sales
Circuit  has  reached  exhaustion  I  am  afraid.

"We  now  have  over  50  members  who  have  requested  to  receive  sales
circuit  books.     We  have  2  circuits   (each  has   6  books).     And  we  have  4
active  sellers.     I  find  it  hard  to  believe  that  there  is  a  such  a
shortage  of  EFOs  that  sellers  cannot  meet  buyers  demands.     Economics
would  translate  this  shortage  into  increased  prices.     Such  a  shortage
would  mean  that  my  EFO  collection  must  be  worth  millions!!!!     Back  to
reality....

"But  you  get  my  point.     My  job  as  director  has  been  reduced  to
sending  out  a  constant  f low  of  apology  letters  to  buyers  who  have  re-
quested  circuits  and  not  received  them.     We  have  run  letters  and  stories
in  the  EFOCC  requesting  material/sellers  to  no  avail.

mL±:-:.C:.:d:n?i:±t[thi::eaE:=c:::-±:::::;Sior:e:::I:t::::::irg°=ta::_
continue  -tfii circuit  systefri for  lack-of-material.    This  is-Tspecially
neces Sary  ln
settlement
a-nd  f inal-

the  near Since above sellers  deserve
and  a  return  of their REooksunsold  EFOs  af ter  a  year

request  for  circinit  material  is  thus  made.     Blank
each  plus Postage .are 11  available  at 20¢

Thank  you"

Howard  Pohl
P.O.    Box   695059
Miami,   FL..    33269-2059



Stephen R. Datz

U.S. ERRORS ls the most compi.elienslve
catalogue fol. U.S. postage stamp eppops.

* Inverts
* Impel.fol.ates
* Colors Omitted

* Latest Pi.lees
* Quantltles Known
* Fully lllustl.ated

$1®
POSTPAID

eENE32AL "IL&T=uc ccRpcRAT]oN
POST OFFICE BOX 402 LOVELAND.  COLORADO  80537
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FOR  SALE:     Error  special:     14¢  Sir.clair  Levls,   Scott  1856,   imperf  between
pair,   strip  of  four  stamps:     Slo.00.     Sr,eet:     $80.00.     Marvin  Robinson,
154   P`obards   Ct,   Harrodsburg,   KY   40330.       .

1.,TA}TTED:      EF0s,   covers,    tags,   wrappers  or   information  on  US   Scott   i`r`Q,   JQ,
E,   QE,   QI  and  OX.     For   sale  or   trade.     Daniel  Pagter,   PO  Box   6394,   Albany.
CA   94706-0394.

1`IAINTED:     A  mint  copy  o£   Scott   #530a,   printed  on.botr.  sides.     Cop.tact  Dr.
E.N.   Gregg,   2901   Bronzan  Rd..   }{anteca,   CA.   95336.

1.JANTED:  .  French  private  per fs  of   the  2d   issue  on  cover,   and  an`/  other
unusual  perforations  or  roulette  usage.    ',that  have  you  to  trade  or  sell3
John  I-:otcbner,   P.O.   Box   1125,   Falls  Cr,urch.   VA.   22041-0125.

I.{ISCUT   AEP`OGRAIE.{E   SHoltTS   REGISTRATION   MARKS   A}®   G'J:."It.iG

(Contir.ued  From  Page   I)

The  colors  are
red,  white  and  blue  on  blue
paper.     The  bottom  two-thirds
of  the  letter  are  missing;  but
look  what  we  have  in  exchange.

A  white  horizontal  regis-
tration  bar   (at  the  top  center)
is  comprised  of  five  rectangles.
From  the  left,  block  i  and  2
are  blank,   3  is  blue,   4  is  red
and  5,  under  ultraviolet  light,
is  tagged.     The  purpose  of  the
bar  is  to  help  the  printers, and
examiners  quickly  check  that  the
various  inks  and  tagging  were
applied  and  in  correct  regis-
tration.

Notice  the  cross   (or  "plus"
sign)   in  the  upper  right  corner.
There  are  four  registry  marks  of
red,  white  and  blue  inks  and
phosphor  tagging  printed  on  top
of  each  other.     Each  line  is
approximately  6.5mm  long.

When  the  paper  shifted,   a
portion  of  the  globe,   the  Bicen-
tennial  logo  and  lettering  were
cut  off .     Figure  2  shows  the
freak  airletter  in  relation  to
the  normally  cut  aerogramme.

EFO   POST

FIGLTffl:ffl2
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The  reverse  side  shows  gummed  areas  for  the  sealing  flaps   (Figure  3) o
The  top  gummed  area  is  complete,  while  the  two  side  areas  are  partially
cut  off .     The  top  area,   shaped  like  a  trapezoid,  has  horizontal  measure-
ments  of   182mm  and  152.5mm  and  a  vertical  height  of   23mm.

Two  rectangular  gum  marks,   each  measuring  approximately   8®5mm  by   3®5mm,
are  located  a  third  of  a  millimeter  above  the  top  gummed  area.

The  last  illustration   (Figure  4)   shows  the  gum  in  relation  to  the
trimmed  flaps.     The  solid  lines  trace  where  this  freak  airlettef  received
the  gum,  and  dotted  lines  trace  the  flaps.

Markings  like  those  shown  here  and  plate  numbers  are  trimmed  off  and
discarded,  only  to  leave  what  they  might  look  like  to  the  imagination  of
collectors.    Freaks  are  not  only  interesting  to  examine,  they  teach  us  some-
thing  about  how  stamps  and  postal  stationery  are  printed.

As  a  novice  EFO  collector,   I  have  no  idea  if  this  sort  of  miscut
postal  stationery  is  common  or  rare,  nor  do  I  know  what  it  is  wortho     My
collection  of  other  EFO  stationary  consists  of  a  few  albino  stamped
envelopes  and  partially  inked  ones.     I'd  welcome  hearing  from  other  EFO
collectors  with  their  opinions  of  this  aerogramme.

APS

FIGURE       3

FIGURE       L[

LOOKING      FOR      E,F,0,'s?

THEN   SEND   FOR   OUR   AUCTION   SALE   CATALOGS

WE   FEATURE   U.S.    AND   WORLD   WIDE   OF   ALL   KINDS    IN   OUR   SALES

BECK    STAMP    AUCTIONS
P.O,    BOX    2216

MESA,    ARIZONA    85204

EFO   #43
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A   BOOKLET   ERROR   PANE   C.AVEAT   - THE   GOBELS   PRODUCTS by  Earl   K.   MCAfee    (#4)

This  article  is  prompted  by  the  observing  of  dealer  handling  of  the
color  missing,   St.amp  Collecting  Booklets  at  AMERIPEX.

Question:    You  want  half  a  letterhead  size  sheet  of  paper  for  a  note.
How  do  you  tear  it  evenly?    Answer:     First  you  fold  it  back  and  forth  a
few  times  to  weaken  the  paper  fiber.

During  one  of  the  B.E.P. 's  talks  at  AMERIPEX  a  woman  complained  about
how  "fragile"  current  booklet  panes  are.     1'heir  answer  was  that,   in  order
to  counter  complaints  about  booklet  stamps  being  hard  to  separate,   the
Bureau  goes  to  considerable  trouble  to  achieve  this  effect.    First,  as
normal,  perforation  holes  are  punched  between  stamps.     Then,   to  further
weaken  the  paper,   they  score  the  horizontal  perforation  lines.    Also,   the
center  separation  of  the  pane  is  weakened  when  the  booklet  is  folded  in
half  for  counter  sale.    For  the  collector,  this  is  the  start  of  the
problem!

Consider  now  how  you  buy  a  Gobels  assembled  booklet  from  a  dealer's
stock  -  including  the  high  priced  EFO  items.     The  dealer  may  have  the  item
on  display,   fully  opened.     But,   the  "purchase  stock"  is  behind  his  counter,
folded  like  it  is  obtained  at  the  Post  Office.    The  dealer  has  already
opened  and  closed  these  books  at  least  once  for  inspection.     He  opens  it
again  for  you  to  inspect,   and  usually  closes  it  when  selling  to  you.     EACH
TIME  the  booklet  is  opened  and  closed  the  paper  strength  along  the  center
separations  is  further  weakened.

Because  of  this  handling,  we  certainly  are  going  to  see  half  panes  of
the  Stamp  Collecting  booklet  being  offered  to  the  "budget  minded".     Those
of  us  who  bought  full  panes  are  going  to  have  to  take  extra  care  of  them
and  all  other  Gobels  products!

AD   MANAGER   NEEDED

David  Oatman  has  submitted  his  resignation  as  the  EFOC  Ad  Manager
•+due  to  press  of  business  in  producing  his  new  monthly  exterprlse  "In

Touch. . .With  Canadian  and  BNA  Philately".

I  would  appreciate  hearing  from  any  EFOCC  member  who  could  take  on
the  job  of  Ad  Manager  for  the  club.     It  need  not  be  a  major  drain  on
time  once  you  have  "a  system",   and  it  is  important  to  the  financial
health  of  EFOCC.

-John  M.   Hotchner,   President

LETTEi-`  T0   T^IE   EDITor`

Dear  Lou,
"I?ever  have.  I  read  a  more  enjo}'atile  newsletter.     `i'es,   this   is   the  best

yet .... '..l`at  does   it  cost  for  a  life  nenbership?"

uToi`.n    .`.     .':.`[!..r,:.`e'Ll

i:ditor's  :?ate:     Life  ria-iibership   is  av,iilable  for  $300.
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GHOST   TAGGlh'G : Light  inpression  in addltlon  to  the  nomal  1nked  ln-
pression  caused  by  irik  cotitanitiatloti  of
I`ot   193).

the  tagging  roller  (see EEg! VIII-I,
Also   called   TAGGING  GHOST  or  GHOST   IrmRESSION.

HICKY  or  HICKEY  SPOT:     A  smll unprlzited  spot  caused  by  small  particles
in  th-e  i-rlntlng  area  that  later  fall  o££  leaving  the  spot.    A varlatlon  ls
the  I)OUGHNIT caused  by  small  lumps  that  prevent  ink  contact  arotind  the
Imedlate area.

INVERTEI)   DIE  CUT:      See  DIE

IrvERTED   suRCHAp`GE :

JITTER  DOUBLE

cuTTn7c  REVERSED.

See  SURcluncE

IMPRES S Iol! :

VARIETY .

r`Iss   II.pREsslo}i:

GHOST   TAGGING

See   OFFSET   DOUBLE.

A  ligbt  second  inpresslon  made  when  tbe  printed  material
T         __ _ _ _    __ _ __makes  another  concacc  wlch  tbe  plate  or  ale  as  lt  ls  removed  from  the  press.

A,,-4 --,---, ®-  ,     ,looks  sinllar.

¥E=EE:     The  shape  of  the  envelope  blanks  or  the  cutter  used  to  cut  them.

LAID   PAPER:
F __ --_ ----- `when  held  to  a  light.    They  are  caused  by  the  mnufacturlng  process.    To

conserve  paper,   envelopes  are  nomally  cut  so  Chat  the  lines  are  diagonal
to  the  sides  of  a  folded  envelope,  but  are  parallel  to  the  sides  of  the

Paper  showing  alternating  light  and  darker  parallel  bands

wrappers.     A  few  envelopes  of  the  first  RESBITT  issues
horlzontall}.  laid  paper.
paper  slippage.

Most  variations

RACHINE  OFFSET:      See  OFFSET.

MISCUT:

have  been  found  with
are  the  result  of  precutting

Any  iten  incorrectly  cut.   1ncludlng
Most  mlscut  postal  cards  were  created  from  sheets

CRAZY   CUTS   or   FOLDOVERS.
sold  uncut  to  make  ad-

vertislng  printing  easier.    Exceptions  include  mlscut  cormenorative  cards.

MISFOLD : Material  incorrectly  folded,  including
types  include  envelope  blanks  folded  to  the
that  went  through  the  foldlng  machine  at  an  angla.

MISpLACED   I,vaREsslo}i
to  describe

MISPRINT
postal  stationery  printed

REVERSE   FOLD.      Other
wrong  size  of  envelope.  and  blanks

MISSTRIKE  or   SIIIFTEI) nffRESSION:      Used
in  an  abnormal  location.

on  envelopes  are  generally  caused  by  aisallgned  blanks  going  through  the
press,   but  a  few  are  caused  by  nlscuts.     They  probably  may  be  found  on  any
part  of  an  envelope,   though  I've  never  seen  one  lef t  of  face  center,  or  on
lef t  side  flap.     Some  specialists  use  the  ten  MISPLACED  IMPRESSION     to
indicate  that  the  stamp  ls  on  the  back  of
for  misprints  on   the  face. (See  EFOC  V-4,   pl5,
6  position  is  14onm  out  of  posiil5I!

Misprints

the  envelope  and slllFTED   nipREssloN
and  Figure  6,   below) Figure

„
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Figure  6

MISPRINT:      See  MISPLACED   IMPRESSION.

MISREGISTERED   COLOR:      See   COLOR   SHIFT.

MISSING  COLOR:     A  lack  of   color  due   to
Jry  ink well  or  inproper  pressure.    This  ls
material.     It  looks  much  like  an  ALBINO

an  lnklng  Dalfunctlon  such  as  a
nose  of ten  found  on  web-f ed  pre8g

but  the  cause  is  diff erent.    Ilowever,
it  ls  not  unusual  to  see  one  described  a9  the  other.

I.1ISSTRIKE:      See  MISPLACED   IirRESSI0N.

MULTIPLE   SURCHARGE:--See   DOUBLE   SURCIIARCE.

RESBITT  SEAL: The  printer  of  the  f lrst  issue  of  stamped  envelope  placed
his  logo  on  the  top  flap.    Within  a  week  he  was  ordered  to  "stop  innedlately."
An  interesting  oddity  (see  Figure  7).    This  ig  also  anong  the very  fen  U.S.

Figure  7

Figure  8



philatelic  printings  that  does  not  include  U.S.A.   in  the  stamp  design
Figure  8) .

ODDITY
1nclu¢es,   but  is  not  limited   to  AD  COLLAR

Any  unusual  1ten  not  considered  an  error  or  freak.    The  ten

and  RESBITT  SEAI,
EFOC

all  described elsewhere
cotvanIATloN STAMPED   ErvELopE

herein _________   I ------. 1,-.I   \I.VIII-3,  Lot  271);   postal  stationery  staaps  cut  out  and  illegally  used
I,--_-J'  .     „-_    JE___    __,,

i  canceled  postal  cards  (see
_    _ _ --_-_--_   _--_el^--,   \\®-

::r3:Fe;og:+:£k„::I::¥o::,cfu:sh::€::t£€e:a::g::en2:Sp::£±n:,g#:,3::::i
meter  inprlnted  over  a  surcharged  stamp   (see  Figure  10).

OFFSET: I.fore  correctly
or  nlrror  image  inpresslon.

called  SETOFF

•  Figure  10

by  printers.    An  unlntended  offset
A  IIACHINE  OFFSET   is   caused when. a  press  ls

activated  without  paper,   so  lt  prints  on  the  platen.    Tbe  next  sheet  to  go
through  the  press  then  picks  up  the  image  in  reverse.    A SHEET  OFFSET   ls   caused
by  wet  ink  transferring  the  inage  to  paper  stacked  on  top. A   SHEET  OFFSET
exanple  ls  shown  at  Figure  11,  and  a  much  scarcer  varlatlon,  caused  by  the
paper  touch.1ng  ink  smeared  embossing,   is  shown  at  Figure  12.

Figure  11

OFFSET   DOUBLE: Fomerly

Figure  12

jlTTER  DouBLE   nrpp`EssloN. A  second,  generally
faint  inpression.  caused  when  an  off set  printing  cylinder  and  the  blanket

become  slightly  misreglstered  between  one  inpresslon  and  the  next.

OVERINKING:     Such  material   1s
nizable  blob,   and  may  also  have  a
paper.      Also,   see  S}1EAR.

OXIDATI0N:      Also   called   RUST.

usually  also  smeared,  of ten  to  an  unrecog-
smeared  SETOFF  on  the  reverse  side  of   the

The  darkening  of  certain  lnks,   especially
orange,   which  may  turn  brown  or,   in  some  cases,   black.     Also,   seeCIIANGELING .



PAPER   CREASE:
1n  the  printed  stamp

A  wrinkle  ln  the  paper,   of  most  interest  when  it  appears
.     The  oval  and  round   issues  of   1907-32  were  prone  to

creasing  during  printing.     In  fact,   Scott  illustration  iyu92  shows  an  example.
Also   called  a  DIE  CRACK by  the  uninfomed.

PAPERFOLD:       See   FOI.DOVER.

PAPER   TEAR:
1n  freak material.

Paper  tears  have  caused  jars  and  other  malfunctions  resulting
One  unusual  envelope  was  printed  over  an  opened   tear.

The  rip  then  closed,  and  shows  a  very  unusual  stamp.

PASTEUP:      A tape-spliced  area  on  paper  stock  used  in  web-f ed  presses
to  join  two  rolls  together, or  to  repair  a  tear.    Printing  should  show  on
the  tape  to  be  of  much value.    May  be  found  on  postal  cards  printed  af ter
1910  or  on  envelopes  af ter   1965.

PEr`FORATI0N  VARIETY:     h.one  has  been  reported,   but  one  or  more  may  exist
on  a  copy  of  Sc  U293  letter  sheet.

PLATE   cRAcr`:      A
Two  copies  of   the  4¢
a  spectacular  crack.

printed  line  caused  by  a  crack  in  the  printing  plate.
Alma±l  postal  card  of  1949  have  been  reported,`wlth

PLATE  FLAI`':     Most  frequently  seen  on  postal  cards  because  the  plates
include  a  Missin Grormet

stone  on  ck9;-?'P"  on  stilts,   dot  over  "I"  on  UYllr:
Danaged  plate varletlesare  so  easily  damaged.

on  UX6; Mlssin
Broken  Corner  oa  UX38; and  Ski-Ti Prercancel  Line  on  UX68  and  others.

PLATE  VARIETY:     One  of   interest  is  the  "N  GOD"  postal  card  UX46a.

PRlh'TEI)   B0TTI   SIDES:      An
one  side,   then  turned  over,

VIII-|'  pl3.

PRECUTTINC  PAPERFOLD :
nose       usual  cause  of   CRAZY

PREPRINTINC  PAPERFOLD :
extreme  example  ls  shorn  ln

PRINTED  80"  SII)ES:
then  turned  over.  printed,

PRINTER' S   V,TASTE:

press  before  a  run.
illegally  enters  the
torn  or  shove  charred

envelope  with  a  nlsplaced  stanp  printed  on
printed  and  folded  nomally  is  shown  in EE9£

A  foldover  affecting  the  Shape  of  the  iten.    The
CUT  Daterfal.

Stanps  or  other  printing  over  a  paperfold.    An
EE9g.  VII-4.   pg.

An  envelope  with  a  misplaced  stanp  printed  on  one  side,
and  folded  nomally  is  shorn  in  EFOC  VIII-1.  pl3.

Badly  produced  material  or  material  used  to  check  the
This  naterlal  16  usually  destroyed,   but  soDet±Ines
EF0  mrket.    EF0  material  that  ls  badly  soiled,  cr`mpled,

edges  should  be  suspect.

REVERSE   F01.I):      A
being  .sent  through  a
with  .the  stanp  inside
with  a  SETOFF

RUST:

-rklng

type  of  misfold  caused  by  a  printed  envelope  blank
folding  nachlne  upside  doim.     The  envelope  is  folded
at  the  upper  lef t  of  the  envelope.    A  scarcer  variety
the  stamp  po61tion  is  shown  at  Figure  11.

See  OXIDATION.

SCOOP  or  SPUR  DIE:     A  die  variety  of   the  1887-94  1¢  Frannin  envelope
showing  a  sharp  projection

SETOFF:      See  OFFSET.

extending  below  Franklin'g  bust.
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SHEET  OFFSET:      See  OFFSET.

SHIFTED   n.ffRESSION:      See  MISPLACED   r4PRESSION.

£¥E4E:     Usually  caused  by  overlnklng  or  spilled  ink,  but  may  be  the
result  of  gem  or  other  foreign  matter  in  the  ink,   spilled  solvent  (see EE9£
VIII-I,  Lot  187),   irking  systen  malfunction,  or  ocher  causes.    Also  see  EFOC
VII-4,   p8.     Probably  best  described  as  a  blob.

SPATTER   or   SPLATTER: Ink  droplets  that  have  been  slung  onto  the  paper
b}.  a  rotating  object  or  by  otr.er  means.

STITCII   WATERMARK:
located  at  the  end  of  the  band  on  which  the  paper  pulp  was  formed

A watemark  showing  a  row    of  short  parallel  lines,

SURCHARGE   EFO   VARIETY: A  surcharge  that  ls  not  normal  for  the  issue.
Included  are  inverted  lmpresslons;  surcharge  on  the  reverse,  or  other  nis-
placed  positions  (see EE2£ VIII-I,  Lot  186);  a  wrong  issue  surcharged;   "to

favor"  surcharge  (see  Figure  9);   no  surcharge  oni Sc  U586,  which  normally  has
one.     Also   see  DOUBLE   npRESSION.

TAGGING   ERROR  or   FREAK
my  be  missing  on  nomally  tagged  issues  or  vice-versa;   they  may  be  misplaced__ _ __  --        -_e-

_-     1  _      ILL  _     _____       _       ,or  be  the  Wrong   tag.

TAGGING   GHOST:

TEAP. :

Tagging  that  is  abnormal  for  the  issue.     Tags

See   GHOST  TACCINC.

See  PAPER   TEAR.

TO   ORDER:

uiH]ERlrRED:

exanpl

Manufactured  or  nan-accidental  EFO  material.

A  light  or  parclal  inpression  caused  by  a  low  ink  supply,
wrong  pressure,   or  other  inking  malfunctions.     Figure  13T shows  an  unusual

e  where  the  printing  appears  as  condensed

i;AT=fh`L\R:::

along  with  missing  elements.

A  €elib.erate   thinning  of  par`er  Jurin,3  its  uenujacture   to
produce  a  semi-translucent  pattern.     Diff erenc  T..'aterrarks  on  an  issue  are
considered  varletles.    Watermarks  that  are  reversed,   inverted.  or  inverted
and  reversed  are  usually  scarce.
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WEB   SPI.ICE:
.   .    .  __    _____   ,.......   `,I   I+a[/cL   I.uLi.=5   useqin  web-fed  EEHting.   -Even  postal  card  stock my  be  affected.     See  envelope

exanples  ln E±9£ VIII-2.   pl8,   and  VIII-4.   p9.

A  splice  joining  paper  tears  or  ends  of  paper  rolls  used

From  the  Prez  to  You  -

As  I  write  this  for  the  October  issue   (on  Sept.   6)   the  August
EFO  Collector  has   not  vet   arrjvad_      T   hn^w   1.+   t``-~_1,L__   1_   ~.  ___     ___J __yet  arrived.     I  know  it  has  gotten  to  SteveBrand.   Our  mailer.     So  it  won.t  be  long .------   I ----..- V  --5vc

®

Still,   I've  not  yet  received  the  first  questionnaire.     So  I'm
still  flying  blind.    When  you  read  this,   and  if  you  have  not  yet
given  me  the  benefit  of  your  opinions  by  filling  out  and  sending
me  your  questionnaire,  may  I  ask  for  your  help  on  this  one  more
time .

My  bouquet  for  this  month  goes  to  Joe  Licata.     You've  seen  his
handiwork  as  Auction  I)irector  twice  now.     I'm  impressed  and  hope
you  are.

Havirig  just  taken  my  first  born  son  to  the  University  of
Virginia   (my  alma  mater,   I  add  proudly)   to  begin  his  first  year,
I'm  reminded  of  the  fact  that  formal  schooling  may  end,  but  learn-
ing  never  ends.     The  fact  that  you  are  a  stamp  collector  marks  you
as  a  person  of  curiosity  and  more  than  ordinary  intellect.    For
you  the  mysteries  of  EFOs  are  fun  and  challenging.     This  endeavor
may  be  a  very  small  slice  of  life,   but  from  such  things,   happiness
f lows ,

'Til  next  time.

A  Sweet-Smelling  EF0
by

Pat  Herst

While  the   1935  Parley  imperforates  were  current,   sore  of  the  members  of
the  Bronx  County  Stanp  Club  invested  Slo  per  member,   to  send  one  of  the  group
to  the  Philatelic  Agency  to  buy  as  many  of  the  sheets  of  Farleys  as  the  re-
maining  money  would  buy.     He  took  the  train  down  in  the  morning,   then  re-
turned  that  night.    The  next  evening  the  "syndicate"  met  at  the  home  of
a  member,  Don  Kapner,  who  resided  in  the  Bronx.

The  idea  was  to  cut  up  the  sheets  in  order  to  extract  the  more  valuable
position  blocks,   the  center  lines,   the  arrows.   and   the  plate  number  blocks
that,   even  while  current,   were  selling  at  a  considerable  premium.     The
"scrap,"  the  ordinary  stamps  that  remained  after  the  cutting,  was  then  sold
at  a  discount  to  postage  brokers.     When  the  positions  were  sold.   it  would
leave   a  profit,   to  be   divided  equally  among  the   syndicate.     The  money  would
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then  be  reinvested  in  Parleys,  and  the  same  operation  conducted  again.     It
wasn't  a  living,  but  it  was  a  pleasant  way  to  earn  money,  especially  in
such  congenial  company.     The  Kapner  "cutting-up  parties"  were  well  attended
for  more  than  one  reason.

One  day  we  came  to  the  9-cent  Park  imperforate,  a  stamp  printed  in
what  the  catalogue  calls  red-orange.    The  large,  uncut  sheet  of  two-hundred
stamps  was  spread  out  on  the  floor,  and  one  of  the  sylldicate  started  cuttingo
At  that  moment  the  Kabner  dog,  a  frisky  fox-terrier,  ran  into  the  roono    He
had  been  outside  on  an  errand  of  nature  and  had  returned  to  watch  the  cutting
rip  of  the  Parley  sheets.    He  took  a  comfortable  position  exactly  in  the
center  of  the  sheet,  where  the  vertical  and  horizontal  lines  cross  to  form
the  center  line,  the  most  valuable  position  of  the  sheet.

Happily,   the  dog  was  not  heavy  enough  to  damage  the  stamps,  but  when
he  walked  over  to  watch  another  group  work  on  another  denomination  of  the
series,  he  left  behind  certain  traces  of  his  reason  for  having  ventured
outside  a  few  moments  before.    Kapner  burst  into  profanity.     ''I.ock  at  what
that  blankety-blank  dog  did  to  that  center  line!"

The  group  looked  with  consternation.     It  was  a  serious  loss,   for  not
only  was  the  9-cent  center  line  worth  a  few  dollars,  worse  yet,  without  it
one  could  not  sell  the  complete  set,  which  was  then  bringing  12  to  15
dollars.    And  then  the  door  opened  and  in  walked  another  Bronx  County
Club  member,   Judge  Cordon.

Judge  Cordon  was  an  attorney  and  a  political  standby  who  had  f illed
a  deceased  magistrate's  unexpired  term  for  a  period  of  days.    The  time  was
sufficient  for  him  to  earn  the  title '"Judge,"  which  he  relished.    He  was
hardly  one  of  the  most  popular  members  pf  the  club.    His  chiseling  tactics
and  his  mis.£epresentation  when  he  sold  .earned  him  the  dislike  of  most  of
the  other  members.

His  eyes  lit  on  the  9-cent  Park  sheet,  still  on  the  floor.     "What  a
wonderful  exanple  of  a  plate  smear!"  he  exclaimed.     "How  much  do  you  want
for  it?"

The  §ynd.1cate  members  looked  at  one  another.     Only  Kapner  had  the
presence  of  mind  to  speak.     "We  won't  sell  you  the  sheet,  but  you  can  have
the  center  line  for  $10.00."

Judge  Cordon  reached  for  his  wallet,   took  out  Slo.00,  and  said,   "OK,
but  only  if  you  let  me  cut  it."

The  judge  cut  the  sheet  as  everyone  knew  he  would,   taking  care  to
get  as  many  of  the  adjoining  stanps  as  he  could,   as  long  as  they  showed  the"smear."    Happy  with  his  find,  he  left.

The  syndicate  could  hardly  wait  f or  the  next  meeting  of  the  club  to
tell  the  tale  of  how  the  judge  was  finally  hoisted  up  on  his  own  petard.
They  were  denied  the  pleasure.     The  judge  was  there,   too,   showing  a  Paul
Bluss  check  for  Sl8.00.     He  pointed  to  the  listing  in  the  Bluss  catalogue
for  the  sale  of  two  days  before.     It  read:   "No.   764  nine-cent  Park  Parley.
Center  line  block  mint,  with  the  finest  example  of  a  plate  smear  we  have
ever  seen.''

"That  was  a  real  good  buy  I  made,"  Judge  Cordon  said  to  Don  Kapner.     "It
brought   $20.00."

We'd  like  to  thank  Pat  Herst  for  giving  us  permission  to  reprint  this
unusual  story.    We  often  wonder  where  this  EFO  is  today  and  whose  collection
it  "graces."

TDITcr`'S   1?OTES

Lt]st   issue,   T„-a   ':e5ari   .-,ut,lica[ion  ol-   ,1   5el-ies   er.titled,   ".\  '.' ..-,.   ?I?   T`ost:i
5tationer}'   Glossary."     Durirt6   some  of   t!`ie  prelinir^ar}.  correspori_derice  between
aut!ior   Frar`.!`.   ?o3ue   and   I,e,   `.Je   h`ad   disc'Jsse6   t-,nd   a3reed   that   t!`.ere   T``tere   'L]oiJmd
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to  be  some  errata,   onissions  or  otr,er  glitches  that  even  tb.e  sharpest  eyes
miss.     And  although  last -issue  only  recently  got  to  you,   I'm  truly  surprised
that  I've  not  received  mail  from  those  of  you  who  pounce  upon  tr.ese  error  wb,en
they  appear.     I?ow,   do  not  take  offense  because  I  sincerely  appreciate  having
these  lapses  pointed  out.     I  tend  to  look  at  it  as  a  gone.  and  I  want  to  win.

In  any  event,   both  Frank  and  I  would  truly  appreciate  any  f eedback  you
na}7 .have  to  offer  whetber  it  be  good,   bad  or  indifferent.    A§  I  previously
mentioned,  Frank  eventually  hopes   to  publish  a  handbook,   and  the E£9£  is  the
ideal  organ  to   iron  out  any  wrinkles.     The  target  of   the  proposed  handbook
would  be  EFO  collectors,   both  novice  and  advanced.     And  who  could  poss.ibly  be
better  able  to  point  out  the  rough  spots  than  our  members?    Let's  hear  from  you.

Earlier  I  spoke  of  glitches  and  sure  enough,   at  least  one  snuck  ln.    I.{en-
ber  John  Canpbell  pointed  out  to  me  that  in  the  article,   "EFO  IIunt,"  there  was
a  "I"  where  an  "I"  should  have  been  in  the  word  "specimeti."    Great  place  for  a
glitch,   right?    Any.  other  article  probably  would  not  have  mattered.

have  nearlytj-ith  the  publication of  this  issue  of  the  EFO Colle.ctoL   I
exhausted  ny  supply  of  articles  ln  reserve.     I've  been  quite  fortunate  to
have  the  luxury  of  a  reserve,   sir.ce  this  obviously  makes  putting  out  an  issue
so  much  simpler.     I  realize  I'm  always  asking  for  articles,   and  now  I'm  asking
again.     Please  take  a  I ev  minutes  of  your  time  and  send  me  anything,  whether"copy  ready"  or  on  the  back  of  a  cocktail  napkin.

Does  your  local  newspaper  have  a  stanp  or  hobby  colurm?     If  so,   our  Pub-
licity  Director,   Steve  Brand,  can  send  them  a  prepared  article    describing  trie
EFOCC,   its  goals,   arid   so  on.     Do  your  part  for   the  EFOCC.     And  renember   that
it  really  doesn't  matter  what  the  clrculatlon  of  the  publication  is.    Free
publicity  is  always  appreciated.  and  even  if  eacti  article  published  netted"only"  one  new  member,   great!     Come  on,   EF0ers:     Steve  is  aching  for  work.

And  f inally,  no  coments  have  been  received,  other  than  the  one  from
John  Campbell   1n  the  "Letter>.To  The  Editor"  colurm,   on  tr,e  masthead  experi-
ment.     Does   this  mean  I  haven't  offended   too  many  of  you?     Or  would  you
rather  see  another  masthead?    Or  do  you  really  not  pay  attention  to  it,  and
only  care what  articles  appear?    Please  let  me  know.

S}TAIL   I)AI.IAC-E

by
JaEes  W.  ]Iarkleroad

If  you  are  a  collector  of  damaged
covers,   your  collection  is  not  complete
until  you  have  a  cover  tlrat  was  at-
tacked  by  the  vicious  :`Iail  Eatir.g  Snail
o£  Great  Eritain!     This  scurrilous  aer.1.-
ber  of   the  "1lytild  Kingdom  Organization"
has  long  been  a  thorn  in  the  side  of
the  British  Governnent.

The  snaiis'  depredations  are  con-
ducted  in  postboxes,  with  eritry  usual-.
1y  made  by  clinbing  up  plants  and  tti.en
into   the  postbox  aperture.     Once  inside
the  postbox,   the  snails'  major  interests
appear   to  b;  the  gun  used  to  a££ix  the  stanp(s).     However,   as  the  accompany-
ing  illustration  reveals.   if  the  dastardly vlllalns  are  not  quickly  found,
tr.ey  can  produce  extensive  damage.

Do  you  have  infomation  or  other  exanples  of  nail  damaged  b.y  other
members  of   the  "1'J11d  Kingdom  Organization?"    :iJhether   lt  is  the  stealthy  gum-
eating  fungus,   the  sneaky  mouse,   or   .... ?     t`'rite  it  up  and  send  it  -with
an  illustration.  -  to  the  editor.
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DOLLAR   IWERT   UPDATE

Recent  correspondence  from  John  P.   Canpbell  brings  some  fresh  insight
into  just  how  cliff icult  lt  is  going  to  be  to  locate  any  of  this  variety
u s ed .

Af ter  reading  the  article  a  number  of  tines.   John  wondered  if  he  might
be  able  to  locate  any  of  tr.e  dollar  inverts  used,   since  he  has  the  "luxury"
of  going   through  about  7'5,000   envelopes  per  i:z±±]±!

Although  John  had  previously  given  a  fair  number  of  then  to  the  Ben
Franklin  Stamp  Clubs  last  winter.  and  some  to  several  other  stamp  collectors,
he  still  had  over  800  on  hand  to  sort  through.    Although  he  wasn't  fortunate
enough  to  16cate  any  of   these  inverts  used,   he  was  able  to  locate  some
nls-registrations;   ten,   to  be  precise.    He  was  generous  enough  to  enclose
all  ten,   sa  I'm  photocopying  then  onto  this  sheet  for  all  to  see.

John  goes  on  to  comment  that  af ter  going  through  all  his  and  not  f inding
one,   he  can't  help  but  feel  that  the  other  three  sheets  suspected  to  be
in  existence.  are  lurking  in  the  bottom  of  some  postal  clerk's  drawer. in

•-West  Possum  Belly,   Arkansas,   or  some  such.place  that  tine  forgot.
Consider.ing  the  volume  of  envelopes  John  goes  through  weekly.   I  can't

help  but  agree  with  hin.     I!ow  about  lt  EFOCC  members:     Hit.the  post  offices
ln  your  areas  and  see  what  you  can  shake  out  of  the  trees,   especially  from
the more  out-of-the-way  places.    -  Editor

givA¥-fa
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[atalBg   Df   F=aLTe  fll==|ng-In=Cl-|F]tiDn   LJnited   =tatE=   =i=afTIP=
''These   unusual,   pc]pL`lar   and   e:.:pensive   stamps   are  well

±L\u=tratecl..."   --The   Stamp   Hh()1esaler.
"Well   wo+th   the   small   cost...I   hope   it   will   find   a   plac:a   in

`/{.jur   library. "   --John   Hotchner   in   EF0   C{..tjjei=t{..ir.
"Your   pl`blication   is  lovely. "   --NotEd   error-stamp   auctic}neer.
"I   like   it   and   applai`d   yoL`r   endEavc]r..."   --F{espectEd   British

philatelic  journalist.
$4-t75  pp.   Hc]ward  Gates,   Box   955LOW,   Locust   Grove,   VA  22508.



COPYRIG]IT   1986   EFO   COLLECTOP`S'   CLUB.      All   contents   copyrl8hted   by
EFO  Collectors'   Club.     Authors  and  contributors  have  express  per-
mls§1on  to  reuse  any  of   their  own  material  contained  herein  else-
where  and  withou-t  restrlctlon.     Except  for  material  reprinted  here-
in  or  material  1ndlvldually  copyrl8hted  by  the  author,  pernl§slon
ls  granted  for  any  naterlal  herein  to  be  reprinted  elsewhere  as   .
long  as  full  credit  16  given,   including  Volume  and  Issue  Number,
and   the  address  of   the  EFOCC  Secretary.
The  EFO  Collector   ls published  Blx  times  annually  during  alternate
months.     The  deadline  for  any  issue  ls   the  15th  day  of   the  month
preceding  the  month  of   issue,   e.g.,   the  deadline  for  the  December
issue  is  November  15.     Send  material  directly  to   the  editor.     Sub-
scrlptlon/membership  appllcatlon§  should  be  sent  to   the  Secretary,
along  with  annual  dues  of   Slo.00.for  Regular  Member§hlp.     Donor  -
$20  annually;   Sustaining  Member  -$50.00  annually;   Patron  -Sloo`
annually;   Lif e  Member  -  $300   (Ifay  be  paid   ln  installments  lf
arran3enents  are  made  with  the  Secretary).
Advertising  for  the  EFO  Collector  will  be accepted  at  the  following
rates:     Full  page  -$22.50;   half-page  -$12.00;   quarter-page  -
$6.50;   classlfled   trade  or  buy/sell  ads  at  5¢  per  word  with  a
mlnlmum  charge  of   Sl.00.     Contract  display  ad  rates  are  approxi-
mately   15%  less.     EFOCC  members  are   entitled   to   the  contract  rate
for  a.u   single  insertion  dlsrtlay  ads,   and   to  three  free  EFO  POST,
35-`.7ord   (excluding  address)   classlf led  ads  annually.
DIRECT   ALL   INQulRIEs   AND   cLAsslFIE:T>   tans   To   TIIE   ADVERTISING
Dlr`ECTOR.      EF0   POST  ads   (OELY!)   go   directly   to   the   Editor.

1986-1988   EFOCC   OFFICERS   AND   BOARD

PRESII'ENI
John  M.   t]otchner
P.0.   Box   1125
Falls  Church.   VA  22041-0125

TREASURER   and
AWARDS   DIRECTOR
Phllllp  E.  Nazak.  Sr.
P.0.   Box   662
Blnghamton.   NI   13902-0622

PUBLICITY   I)IRECTOR
E.   Steven  Brand
P.0.   Box   1058
Maratt`on,   FL  33050

BOARD   MEMBER   AT   LARGE
Stuart  M.   Kren8ky
Suite  9-L.   1716  Ocean  Awe.
S&n  Frencleco,   CA  95112

CIRCUIT  I)IRECTOR
Howard  A.   Pohl
P.0.   Box   695059
MlaD1,   FL  33269-2059

HONG   KONG   SURCHARGE   ERROR by  James  W.   Ha.rkleroad

VICE  PRESIDENT  .nd
BACK   ISSUES   I)IRECTOR
D.nlal  S.  Pa8ter
P.o.   Box   6394
Albany.   CA  94706-0394

SECRETARY
Janee  I.  MCD®vltt
1903'  Village  Rd..   W.
Norvood.   MA  02062-2524

ADVERTISING   DIRECTOR
I)avid  Oatman
315  St.   John  St.
Bathur8t,   N.B.   E2A   IE8
Canada
AUCTION  DIRECTOR
Joseph  A.   Llc®te
209   E®Bt   llth  Awe.
Con8hohocken,   PA  19428

EI)IroR
Lou  Nov&check
P.0.   Box   149
Ft.   Mcade.   MD   207S5-0149

The  De  La  Rue  printing  company,   made  a  rather  interesting  mistake
when   they  produced  Scott  Hong  Kong  no's.   52,   54   and   56.     While   De  La
Rue  obliterated  the 'original  English  denominations,
they  f ailed  to  change  the  Chinese  denomination  on
the  upper  left  side  of  the  stamps.

This  error  was  spotted  later,   and  Scott  Hong
Kong  no's.   61,   6la,   62   and  63  were  produced.     The  original  Chinese  de-
nominations  were  overprinted  locally,  with  a  vertical  hand  stamp  "chop"
See   #56  and  63,   illustrated.

.    Does  any  reader  know  of  other  "dual  value"   surcharge  errors?     Be
sure  to  send  your  information  to  the  editor.
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Modern  Varieties  To  Ijook  For  - by  John  M.   Hotchner

Member  Jerry  White ford  has  reported  some
interesting  variations  on  the  current  22¢
Sl.10.Vending  Machine  Booklets.     In  a  group
purchased  between  July  20  and  27  at  the  Main
Post  Office  in  Asheville,   NC,   he  found  book-
lets  with:

i.    Vertically  elongated  per fs  .on
the  lef t  hand  vertical  row.

2.    Distinct  color  differences.  on  the  book-
let  cover:

a.     Red  and  dusty  blue
b.     Dark  hot  pink  and  blue  grey

3.     Examples  of  the  slits  intended  to  help  separate  the  perf  10
stamps  that  are  below  the  perforations.

4.     Panes  that  differ  in  length  by  2rm.

5.    The  illustrated  "missing"  plate  number  and  part  of  the  cross
register  line,  probably  due  to  insufficient  inking  of  the  plate;
confirmed  by  missing  ink  in  the  lower  right  corner  of  the.flag's
blue  field  and  the  ball  at  the  top  of  the  flag  pole.

TWO   HEADS    BETTER   THAN   ONE! by  James  W.   Harkleroad

A  report  in  the  April  8,1985  Linn's  Stan
describes  an  EFO  that  tne  printing

News ,
company,   at  f irst

sight,   said  could  not  occur.     Recently-sold  in
England,   the  stamp  in  question  is  the  12  penny  Sports
stamp  of   1980   (Scott  #924) ,   and   sold  for  approximately
U.S.    $6,540.

The  stamp  is  a  multiple  EFO,  with  the  gold
queen's  head  missing  entirely,  and  the  leading  runners
head  printing  on  the  front,  and  back.     The  printing
was  done  by  the  House  of  Questa,   Ltd.,   and  when  the
company  f irst  saw  the  stamp,   they  thought  it  could  not
be  real.

However,   a  search  through  the  company  archives  provided   the  answers
to  explain  ho_w  the  mistake  occurred.     The  stamp  was  printed   in  six  colors,
and  required  two  passes  through  the  press  to  print  all  Six.     Between  the
first  pass  through,   and   the  second,   the  paper  became  folded,   thusly  allow-
ing  the  reddish  purple  and  gold  to  be  partly  printed  on  the  gum  side  of
the  paper,  and  pa.rtly  on  the  front.     With  this  particular  stamp,   the  fold
was  in  a  position  to  cover  the  leading  runner's  face,  and  the  area
where  the  queen's  head  would  have  appeared.

From  this  known  example,   there  should  be  other  stamps  with  the  red-
dish  purple  and/or  gold  missing  from  the  stamp  or  printed  on  the  back.
It  is  also  possible  that  there  are  stamps  with  the  reddish  purple  and/or
gold   off set  on   the  back.     Check   those   stamps   you   have!
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HIN.    BID

I               331            Mint   NC   vert.   pr.   v/   6   I/2miti  mL8perf .      E3t.Se.50
2               499            mltl   FVF  vert.pair   with   blind  perfo  7.nm  down

on  bottom  8tamp.   Appears   lmperfed  between.
3             530           Mint  tts  block/9  --offset  Type  IV--vlth

4           609         :E mJi8::::e:t#:;k7:Wwr:Eff::3:;er.
5               806             Mlnt   NG   vert.   pr.   v/   7+fitm  mi9pe[f   dowf..   Eot.S®.50

S           i::o       ERE  :V:g[:rbi::i;4V:::h°:# :::p:::fLebe;:?een.
0                1281          MNtl   pair   of   ehort   8tamp8   vlth   4oin  mlg81ng

9                   139}
10              14e5

11                1510
12                1510
13               1563

I,              150,
15               160,

at  bottom .--- 3  cent   value  gone.
•.Ou   8lngle  vlth   5mti  tni8perf   rlgl`l.
MNH   top   tt`argln   vert.    pair   vlth   7+otrtl  arid
8llqht   dl®gonal  nl8perf .
MN)I   Bltigle   vltti   5m[`   ml8perf   down.
MNH   block/4   vlth   Stm  ml8perf   down.
MNII   upper   IT`argLn   8lT]gl®   vitl.   per£g   5m   higli.
Cute  of f   bottotn  line  of   lettering.
MNll   block/I   vitll   2   l/2mt`  mieperf  left.
MNIl   vltti   Jtm  tTIl8perf   dovn.

16             1615c®     MNII   rvp   pro   c.ncel   gap  pr   lmperf   between.   Cat.$25

17 . 50
3
10

12 . SO
8
3
12

17            17J5         MNH   vert.   pair  vlth  gutter  perfe  tt.rougl`
2nd   8tamp.                                                                                Egt.$47.50      40

10             17{9-52   BEAUTIFUL  pl.te   8trlp/0   with  per[9   8lilfted
diagonally  2lmfb  to  let t  At   farthest  point.

19            le3l          MNII   hor€.   8trlp/5.   ^ppear8   lmperforate.
Barest  trace  of   vert.   perf8  on  rigl`t  pr.

20            1e43  .      M.Ill   horz.   pall  vlth  Blight   trace  of  blind  pe[fe.
2L       .1e56           MNII.FVp   tBaJor   error.   .Itnperfete   between.
22             1®95          Mt"   coil   etrlp/4   I.Lth   50e  ml8perf.
23             1895          S^HE   ln   coil   8trlp/0.                                                          NP
24              190e           MNII   PNC-5   vlth   plate   17   end   3fiun  pet'f   8Iilft.
25             190e°         SAME: ------ vltli   plate   10   and   3mn  pert   fihl£t.   NP
26             1946          Minl   Single   With.1/2m  mL8perf  down.
27          20.e-51a  mltl  margin  block/4   vlth   2/7mm  dLag.   ml8perf .
28             2052          MNtl   margin   pair   vlth   5tm`   pert   8tiift  down.
29             207]          MNll   bot`tom  margin   8t[ip  of   21/2   8t.np8

vLth   17m  hor2.   mlBperf   up  and  gutter
perfe   thru  bottom  8talTlp.

30            2112          HNI]   coil   pall   vlth   5dm  mleperf   left.
)I            2l]2b       MNII   XF   nice  iita]or   impe[forate  error  pair.
•2            Clo1-.     Mtll]   bottom  margin  block/4   vltl.  imperf

bottom  dit]rgln.

50

40
20
20
3
6
7.50
7.50

a.    INKING

33       A163  Type  Printers  vagte   imper£---Horz.   crease.

34               OIL

35              1753

36              2115
37             c63
3e             J03

C.    COL,OR   St]IPTS

39              651

40              1455

41               1725

42             loco
43               2014
44               2014
45               2045

46              c86

47

D.   TRI"INGS

48
49
50

5¥
53
54
55
56

Hli`t  NG  overil`ked  pair  ttith  1   i/2mii
nisperf   up.                                                                Eat.$7.50
HNH  VF  vert.   scrip/3  with  -French  Alliance-

:fumt;dd::1:t:::1;73.:;C5iue  capitol  bldg.
ttrRE  :a:i:::eb:::i7:6  with  large  ink      Eat.SL5°
Smear  on  3   8tamp8.

:£h:::§!:Ogi::£;::;::ii::fat:d a:::::: to
colors  8hlfted  lm  to  right.
SPECTACIJIARI   tlNH   7rm   intaglio  color   8hlft.
Appearg  mlsperfed.
tlNH  FVF  green  color  shift  2+Imi  left.

gANIttB:_5±!§kz±3t:I:::/:?lot  8l.ift  lam  high.
HNH   red  color   shifted  down.   -Medal  o£  Ilonor.
shifted  off  of  stamp.
Mum  tnargln  81ngle  witli  black   intaglio  shit ted
down ---- lettering  below  stairip.

C95-96    g=  :::::  pair  with  black  intaglio  shifted

662
79g         #kntvpREg::t::t::;p:nip:;k„
1055         Hum  Ave.   plate   I   strip/5  with   25`  bottom

pl.I   25152.
105®          Mmu  Ave.   plate   I  strip/5  wicl`   tot   bottom

pl.I   26006.
]°5°        gF,F28±:;?  I  8trlp/5  with  35t  bottom

1906         mu  PNC-5.ith  plate  13  on  top  of   otaxp.
1906          tlNII   I'NC-S  with   plate   |4  on   top  o£   Stamp.
1908           MNH   tni8cut   Om.
1940         HNH  VP  gutter   Snipe  pair  tiith  6rm  o£   Stamp

from  Sheet  above.

10

4.50

15
I.50
10 0 . 00

10

25

Est.$40         25

Eat.S|0



13.     pL^TE    ^Ni)   .I't`ANst.r}n    V^i`[.I.113s

57             300             Post   card  witli   Stamp   IIaving   broken   relief

sa           col        .  :all,a:e:::9:::i5;;t:ftinf:3'i'L€agging  ghost                       7.50

59          cog          a;3g:|':!i:n,#it,t°J:  ::::fa::do:f::::.   N[CE!Estj.a      38

peRI,ET   pANEs

A.    PERFol`^TIONS

60             1737a        Mm   complete   booklet   wltli   two   (21   mi8per[ed
panes   ]   I/2ii`m  to   right.   Recl  Eg  "rkings.      Eat.$60

I).    TRIMMINGS

61               004b
62              007a
63              807a

64                |OJ6®
65               L395a

"NI{   booklet   paiio   with   70`   Pl..   224021,L
MNll   booklet   pane   Wit.h   70`   P1.1220e6uL
MNII   ITialcllod   eat   vlth   45`   UL   and   501   Lt.
PL.I    2J,1).
MNll   booklet   peiie   vltli   55`   P1..26468t,I.
Minl   folded   end  ml8cut   I)artLal   booklet
pane   vltli  plec®  of   Stamp   fron  pane
he I ov .

66             ls95c        MNll   foldover   8l`owllig   extra   margin   and   more
than   half   of   tho   stamp   below  position   15.   NICEI

67             C]9®           uNll   booklet   pane   with   55`   Pl.124263LL

MISCELANEOUS

68--

F`OREIGN

6954

70             leg
71               608

7222
73               7J9

MNII   XF  coil   strip/4---NYC  Sanitary  postage
vend.   Iiiachine  test   colt.

35

5
a

14
4

20

40
10

D^RBIJI)A--MNll   XP   corner   pair   With   m[gin   pe[[9
®l`i(ted   6mu   right.                                                              Est.S17.5011.00
F.R.`NCE--MNII   I   81ngle   I.lcl.   complete   of feet.    Bat.S25      15
Cn€^T   mlTAIN--MNll   VP   margin   Single   witl.
migglnq   lemon   color.                                                                                  9   50
I,EB^NON--MII`t   F  v/   1"   mlsallqned   overprLnt.   Eat.$6      4
TtjRI(EY--MLII   `/P   alngle   with   `/P   complete
offaet.                                                                                 Est.$8.50          S

`                                                                                           I-           -¥ ,..--- :;5ii
DONATED   I.OTS

D1    -            ftlix

D2                1287
D3                1486
D4                C39
D5               u429

D6                UX27

C259

Used--5  minor  Banknote  misperf s   with   various
I a u I. t s ,

##  :i:g::  :i::  :in:/:I:p:i:p:::n:1ght.
nNH  91ngle   with   4mm  misperf   right.
6  3/4  entire  Albino  with  very  tiny  tear  on
back  flap  and  upper  right.  corner.
Post  card  with  left  half  of   stamp  image

3::!3lv::avN%  :::::i  gi::k;i:i:Bi::?:. crestq
variety  ln  posltlon  12.

EFOCC  AUCTION   127  CI.OSES---  4rr`4r   28      ,   1986_._     ,  .  GOOD  I.UCKl
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Uonslgnor   NameEFOCC# Uescriptlon  ol  Er'u Country           Cat.   ifCatalogUsed(If Otll

other  than  Scott)

Condition  (circ e) Sale   Jf

NI              0C                                                                                     INSTRUCTIONS : Buyer  #
LH          RC                                                                 Fill  in  all  boxes  with  underlined
H             NG                                                                      headings.       I.eave  the  others  blank. amer
HR           NG  as   issued                                                 Theri  mount  your  lot  here.     For  covers,---
HH  `       Used                                                              mltiples,  or  other  lots,  use  the

reverse  side  of  the  form  or  another Cat.   vaJ.ue

#:ntering  (if  applicable)                          ::e::I:ft:a!::1::ec::::°:::in(::t:::) iot RetalJ.  Pst,andSource
VF                                                                                 is  mounted  separately   (attach  it  to
F  ,                                                                               the  lot,   if  possible).

iniDum  BidAverage                                                                       send  your  lots  by  registered  or  insured

Faults   (Beyond  EFO  properties)                       mail  for  your  protection.
Describe:    .                                                             Extra  forms  are  available  for  4¢  each

and   a   SASE.      10   for   I   oz.,   20   for-2   oz.

EFOCC  Auctlons.   J.   A.   Llcata,   209   E.llth  Ave..   Conshohocken,   PA   19428

For  Auctioneer's  Use
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RETURN   TO:      Hotchner,   POB   1125,   Falls   Church,   VA.   2204!-0125
:`diled   From:      EFOCC,   POB   1058,   Marat.non,   FL.   33050-0058
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